BERLIN COLLECTION
Towel Bar 18”
Model 232180

MOUNTING HARDWARE
Mounting kit included

Ensure brackets are level and distance is correct when marking holes.
BERLIN COLLECTION
Towel Bar 24"
Model 232240

INSTALLATION

MOUNTING HARDWARE
Mounting kit included

Note: Dimensions and specifications are subject to change without notice.
BERLIN COLLECTION
Towel Bar 30”
Model 232300

INSTALLATION

MOUNTING HARDWARE
Mounting kit included

Note: Dimensions and specifications are subject to change without notice.
BERLIN COLLECTION

Towel Ring
Model  232460

INSTALALION

MOUNTING HARDWARE
Mounting kit included

Note: Dimensions and specifications are subject to change without notice.
BERLIN COLLECTION
Shower shelf
Model 232602

INSTALLATION

MOUNTING HARDWARE
Mounting kit included

Note: Dimensions and specifications are subject to change without notice.
BERLIN COLLECTION
Shower shelf
Model 232605

INSTALLATION

MOUNTING HARDWARE
Mounting kit included

Note: Dimensions and specifications are subject to change without notice.
BERLIN COLLECTION
Towel Shelf
Model 232440

INSTALLATION

MOUNTING HARDWARE
Mounting kit included

Ensure brackets are level and distance is correct when marking holes

Note: Dimensions and specifications are subject to change without notice.
BERLIN COLLECTION

Glass Shelf
Model 232671

MOUNTING HARDWARE
Mounting kit included

Ensure brackets are level and distance is correct when marking holes.

Note: Dimensions and specifications are subject to change without notice.
BERLIN COLLECTION
Double Glass Shelf
Model 232672

Ensure brackets are level and distance is correct when marking holes

MOUNTING HARDWARE
Mounting kit included

Note: Dimensions and specifications are subject to change without notice.